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http://eprints.soton.ac.ukTABLE ONE  CLASS A SIMILAR SOLUTIONS 
BETA  D2F(0)/DETA2  PI  P2  P3 
0.0  0.469601457  1 . 673187  0.  467982  2 .046813 
0.1  0.587036209  1 . 502581  0.  433848  2 .007432 
0.2  0.686706574  1 . 379174  0.  406590  1 .965941 
0.4  0.854420103  1 . 206110  0.  365042  1 .888513 
0.6  0.995835908  1 . 086674  0.  334572  1 .815769 
0.8  1 .120267200  0.  997344  0.  310201  1 .748781 
1.0  1.232587800  0.  927084  0.  290704  1 .687151 
1.5  1.477224100  0.  800975  0.  254555  1 .555020 
2.0  1.687218090  0.  715251  0.  229218  1 .447560 
3.0  2.043937050  0.  602971  0.  195221  1 .283600 
4.0  2.347285940  0.  530644  0.  172897  1 .163883 
5.0  2.615779460  0.  479074  0.  156803  1 .071895 
6.0  2.859213690  0.  439916  0.  144494  0 .998547 
8.0  3.292581350  0.  383481  0.  126632  0 .887755 
10.0  3.675234060  0.  344054  0.  114076  0 .807050 TABLE SIX(A) CONTINUED 
EQUILIBRIUM COMPOSITION 
TT  PT  REOST  PEL  F  DMDT  ISP  CT  CD  ETAC  ETAF  ETAE  ETAV  ETAD  ETAN 
2000.  200.  1394,  998,  0,  2322  0,0339  699,0  1 ,478  0.927  0,909  0,991  0.883  0.898  0.977  0.697 
2000.  100.  695,  504,  0,  1100  0,0164  685,3  1 ,400  0.898  0,876  0.988  0.884  0.861  0.978  0.644 
2000.  50.  346.  255,  0.  0510  0.0078  667,6  1 .300  0,858  0,834  0.983  0.886  0.811  0.985  0.499 
2500.  200,  1039,  1397,  0.  2281  0,0293  794,5  1 .452  0.916  0,768  0,994  0.887  0.882  0.978  0.584 
2500.  100.  515,  741,  0,  1071  0,0140  780,6  1 ,364  0.884  0,702  0,989  0,892  0.845  0.978  0.512 
3000.  100.  393.  1061,  0,  1038  0,0120  885,1  1 ,322  0.867  0,548  0,997  0.907  0.830  0.985  0.405 TABLE SIX(B) METHANE 
ETAC = 1.000 
TT  PT  REDST  PEL  F  DMDT  ISP  CT  CD  ETAF  ETAE  ETAV  ETAD  ETAN 
300.  200.  30270.  0,  0 .2598  0.2623  101.0  1.654  0 .986  0.999  0.835  0 .975  0 .958  0.779 
300.  100.  15140,  0.  0 .1286  0.1303  100,7  1,634  0 .978  0.999  0.835  0 .965  0 .962  0.774 
300.  50.  7569.  0,  0 .0633  0.0645  100,1  1.613  0 .968  0.999  0.835  0 .950  0 .966  0.765 
300.  25.  3784.  0,  0 .0310  0,0318  99.2  1.578  0 .956  0.999  0,835  0 .929  0 .971  0.752 
500.  200.  15260.  100,  0 .2569  0,1974  132,7  1,635  0 .978  0.965  0.834  0 .963  0 .962  0.745 
500.  100.  7628,  50.  0 .1265  0.0978  131 .9  1,611  0 .969  0.965  0.834  0 .947  0 .966  0.736 
500.  50.  3814,  24.  0 .0619  0.0483  130,7  1,575  0 .958  0.965  0.834  0 .925  0 .970  0.722 
500.  25.  1907,  12.  0 .0299  0.0237  128,8  1,524  0 .939  0.965  0.834  0 .885  0 .974  0.702 
1 000.  200.  6433.  319.  0 .2589  0.1341  196,8  1,648  0 .968  0.836  0.823  0 .933  0 .966  0.620 
1000.  100.  3217,  157.  0 .1244  0.0661  191,2  1.584  0 .954  0.806  0.828  0 .909  0 .971  0.589 
1000.  50.  1608,  77.  0 .0594  0.0324  186,7  1,512  0 .936  0.775  0.832  0 .887  0 .974  0.557 
1000.  25.  804,  38.  0 .0280  0.0158  181,1  1,428  0 .911  0,775  0.832  0 .833  0 .977  0.525 
1500.  200.  3983.  524.  0 .2640  0.1076  250,2  1.681  0 .959  0.778  0.801  0 .907  0 .968  0.547 
1 500.  100.  1992,  258.  0 .1254  0.0529  241.7  1.596  0 .943  0,732  0.815  0 .881  0 .972  0.511 
1 500.  50.  996.  126,  0 .0581  0.0258  229.7  1,481  0 .920  0,688  0.825  0 .833  0 .976  0.461 
1 500.  25.  498.  61.  0 .0269  0.0125  220.0  1 ,370  0 .889  0,657  0,830  0 .794  0 .978  0.423 
2000.  200.  2858,  710,  0 .2645  0.0922  292,6  1,684  0 .952  0.740  0,780  0 .883  0 .969  0.494 
2000.  100.  1 429,  348,  0 .1248  0,0452  281.6  1.590  0 .934  0.695  0.800  0 .846  0 .973  0.458 
2000.  50.  714,  169,  0 .0575  0,0220  267.2  1,465  0 .907  0.647  0.816  0 .799  0 .976  0.412 
2000.  25.  357.  81,  0 ,0261  0,0105  252.6  1 .329  0 .870  0,601  0,826  0 .758  0 .978  0.368 TABLE SIX(D) AMMONIA 
UNDISSOCIATED, ETAC = 1,000 
TT  PT  REDST  PEL  F  DMDT  ISP  CT  CD  ETAF  ETAE  ETAV  ETAD  ETAN 
300.  200.  34500.  0,  0.2602  0.2704  98,1  1 .656  0 .985  0,997  0.835  0.977  0,957  0.778 
300.  100.  17250,  0,  0,1289  0,1344  97,9  1 ,641  0 .979  0,997  0,835  0.967  0.961  0,773 
300.  50.  8626.  0,  0.0636  0,0666  97,3  1 .619  0 .970  0.997  0,835  0,953  0.966  0,766 
300.  25.  4313.  0,  0.0311  0,0329  96,5  1 ,585  0 .958  0,997  0,835  0,933  0.970  0,753 
500.  200.  15280.  93,  0,2589  0,2049  128,9  1 .648  0 .978  0,988  0,832  0,963  0.962  0,761 
500.  100.  7638.  46,  0,1274  0.1015  128,0  1 .622  0 .969  0,983  0.832  0.949  0.966  0.750 
500.  50.  3819.  23,  0.0621  0.0501  126,5  1 .583  0 .956  0,980  0,833  0.926  0.970  0.733 
500.  25.  1920,  11 .  0.0300  0.0246  124,5  1 .529  0 .939  0,977  0,833  0,896  0.974  0.710 
1000.  200.  5453.  267,  0.2619  0.1396  191,3  1 .667  0 .964  0,985  0,798  0,925  0.966  0.703 
1000.  100.  2727,  131 ,  0.1271  0.0687  188.5  1 .618  0 .950  0,980  0.801  0,89 5  0.970  0.682 
1 000.  50.  1 363.  64,  0.0608  0,0336  184,3  1 .548  0 .930  0,975  0.803  0.854  0.974  0.652 
1 000.  25.  682,  31.  0.0285  0,0250  178.3  1 .454  0 .902  0,968  0,806  0,800  0.977  0.610 
1 500.  200.  3137,  416,  0,2626  0,1116  239,9  1 .672  0 .954  1,000  0,740  0,896  0.966  0.641 
1500.  100.  1569,  204,  0,1260  0.0547  234,8  1 .604  0 .935  1,000  0,740  0,854  0.971  0,614 
1500.  50.  784,  99,  0.0593  0,0266  227,4  1 ,511  0 .909  1,000  0,740  0,799  0.974  0,576 
1500.  25.  392,  48,  0.0272  0,0128  217.3  1 ,387  0 .874  1.000  0,740  0,728  0.976  0,526 
2000.  200.  2170,  550,  0.2606  0.0953  278,7  1 ,659  0 .945  1.000  0,697  0.871  0.968  0.587 
2000.  100.  1085,  268.  0.1238  0.0466  271.1  1 ,576  0 .923  1.000  0,697  0.820  0.972  0.556 
2000.  50.  543,  130,  0,0575  0.0255  260,4  1 ,464  0 .892  1.000  0,697  0,755  0.975  0,513 
2000.  25.  271,  62,  0,0259  0,0107  250,0  1 ,318  0 ,851  1,000  0,697  0,672  0.977  0,457 Fig 2 Coordinate System 